THURSDAY 6/30
Spaghetti Taco

Trick Wormhole

12
pm
2 pm

Sanctuary
Open Tea – repeats daily
until 4 pm

Electrolyte Café
Train Depot
Daily afternoon relaxation, hydration (Non-alcoholic
electrolyte drinks) and community time with art and
music.
until 4 pm
2 shakes and a Crepe
NØ Sad Bites
Stop by for a SHAKEN beverage, SHAKE your stuff to
dance music, and enjoy a CREPÉ!
until 5 pm

4 pm

5 pm

but first, chocolate: a flavor
experience
A bean to bar chocolate tasting,
paired with natural wines and
imported cheeses
until 8 pm

7:30
pm

8 pm

9 pm

Elsewhere

Trip-support safe haven. A place for comfort
and respite when it's all just a bit too much.
Repeats daily
until 4 am
Dirty Sock Hop & Magic Merkin Ball
Come take off all but your socks for an evening of music,
dancing, shibari, tea, spankings, magic merkins, and
adult fun! (18+ only)
until midnight

chill hangs
until 3 am

Platonic Life Partner Ceremony
The Bridge
Kick the weekend off right by marrying your ride or
die in front of all humankind. Officiant provided
until 8:30 pm
No Sleep Hotel
This hotel lobby checks you into the dream world
from the waking world.
**Sundown** (~8:30pm) until the guests and staff
retire
Frick Frack Black Jack
The Saloon
til late

Spaghetti Taco

Trick Wormhole

Sanctuary

Elsewhere
Electrolights
Train Depot
A light and music show for dancing, relaxing and
socializing.
until 12 am

10
pm

FRIDAY 7/1
Spaghetti Taco/ Trick Wormhole
9 am

Center Camp/Arcadia
Shaken Not Stirred
Center Camp
Cold brew coffee bar
supplying Sunburners
with their daily
caffeine fix. Cold brew
mixed drinks and chai.
until 12 pm

Church of the Fucking Unicorns

10 am

YAAL/Train Depot

Elsewhere

Last Year
Train Depot
A celebration of radical participation at the
opening of "Last Year"! Fruit add ons, juices,
and champagne will be served. Bring a tasty
breakfast treat to add to the brunch!
until 11 am

11 am

Percussive Massages
by Emile
Arcadia Porch
15 minute sessions
until noon

12 pm

LNT Potluck and
Discussion
Center Camp
until 1:30 pm

2 pm

Outfitya Fabulosa
Center Camp

Downward God
Come start off your Sunburn experience by
giving your body and mind the gift of yoga,
led by Diane. People are encouraged to bring
yoga mats, towels or blankets to stretch on.
until 12 pm

Early Bird Bingo
It’s back! And if there is one thing we've
learned around the retirement home, it's

Movie Matinee
Train car at YAAL
Family friendly movie time in a shaded train
car. Bring a hammock and your own snacks!
until 4 pm
No Pool Party
Porch at Train Depot

Electrolyte Café
Train Depot

Spaghetti Taco/ Trick Wormhole

4 pm

Center Camp/Arcadia
A costume free for all!
Come update your
threads or collect a
dream set for the
weekend, especially if
you’re a n00b! Any
leftover clothes will be
moved to HOLE camp
for the remainder of
the Burn.
until 5 pm

Church of the Fucking Unicorns
that seniors are HORNY!! So put on your
Sunday best and wear your fanciest horn.
until 4 pm

Spaghetti Taco Fiesta
Eat a spaghetti taco at our annual
Spaghetti Taco Social! Wear a
sombrero (or get a spanking) for
cuts in line. Come for the tacos stay
for the chicken fighting. DJ set by
Brendangerous
**4:20 until 5:20 pm**

5 pm

6 pm

YAAL/Train Depot
Join us to rage poolside without a pool. Poolthemed attire & accoutrement encouraged.
No running or diving. NO POOLS ALLOWED.
until 4 pm

SMASH LAB
@ Smash Lab Art Installation
Physical therapy in a whole new way. Smash
or get smashed, stash it or squash it. Postsmash art therapy included. Check at YAAL if
access is closed during hours.
until midnight

Unicorn Horn Making
Do you want to get horny with The Fucking
Unicorns but you forgot your horn at home?
Come by the Church Courtyard to make your

Elsewhere
Daily afternoon relaxation, hydration
(Non-alcoholic electrolyte drinks) and
community time with art and music.
until 4 pm

Pap Smears and Pabst Beers
WTPA
We will be serving a Pap Smear (a
paloma with hibiscus infused tequila)
and Pabst Beer (will have NA options
as well) and offer information
regarding the importance of Pap
testing and how to decrease your risk
of cervical cancer.
**4:45 until 6 pm**
PedEx
The Jail
It's a burner run post office! Everyone
is welcome to write letters and/or
help deliver mail!
until midnight
VICE Margarita Party
VICE Bus
The Friday meet and great for
everyone. VICE will host music, dance
and margaritas for all.
until 6 pm

Spaghetti Taco/ Trick Wormhole

7 pm

Center Camp/Arcadia

Church of the Fucking Unicorns
horn in time for our opening party,
Menagerie! The Mythical Cryptid Mixdown.
We will have model magic for shaping your
horn, metallic sparkle markers for
decorating, and elastic for wearing (while
supplies last)!
until 8 pm

YAAL/Train Depot

Elsewhere

Acoustic Performance
TBD
Arcadia
til 10 pm
Kissing Booth!
You know what it is.
Camp Arcadia brings
back a classic.
West porch of Arcadia

8 pm

9 pm

DJ Voodo Daydream
@Spaghetti Taco
until 11 pm

10 pm

2022 A Space Odyssey
Trick Wormhole, the galaxy's
premier cuddle lounge welcomes
you as we travel the universe.
Relax in comfort with a glass of
bubbly, showings of Barbarella and
Heavy Metal, and ambient tunes.

Menagerie - The Mythical Cryptid Mixdown
Our raucous kickoff party to sunburn, inviting
all to attend as their favorite mythical or
cryptozoological creature to bring in the
event with a night of bass/funk/techno
until 2 am

No Sleep Hotel
This hotel lobby checks you into the
dream world from the waking world.
**Sundown** (~8:30pm) until the
guests and staff retire
Naughty Nights Burlesque (pt. 1)
Sunburn after dark! Calling all freaks,
mavens, bois, and thems to shake a
tail feather, strip down, and show us
what you got! Email scheduling with
bio and music if you'd like to perform
in this X-rated variety show
The Saloon
until 10 pm
Frick Frack Black Jack
The Saloon
til late

11 pm

Spaghetti Taco/ Trick Wormhole
until 2 am
Feral Jesus DJ set
Spaghetti Taco

Center Camp/Arcadia

Church of the Fucking Unicorns

YAAL/Train Depot

Elsewhere

** denotes off-hour time

Ongoing events: Sanctuary open tea 12-4 pm and late night harm reduction space 8 pm to 4 am (8pm to 8 am Saturday night/Sunday morning)
All weekend: BYOC and serve yourself hot coffee at Center Camp | Phone charging at HOLE Camp (open camping sector)

SATURDAY 7/2
Spaghetti Taco/ Trick
Wormhole
9
am

10
am

11
am

Center Camp/ Arcadia

Church of the Fucking Unicorns

Shaken Not Stirred
Center Camp
Cold brew coffee bar supplying Sunburners
with their daily caffeine fix. Cold brew
mixed drinks and chai.
until 12 pm
MAGIC Card Game
Offered by NSB & TW at
Spaghetti Taco
Casual Magic with a stack
of random commons! Play
off the top! Play Shoebox
Magic! No need to bring
anything, we'll have the
cards. Welcome to bring
any if you like.
until 12 pm
Percussive Massages by Emile
Arcadia Porch
15 minute sessions

Downward God
Do your bones hurt? Did you
have "too" good a time on your

Train Depot/Rozay All Day

Elsewhere

Spaghetti Taco/ Trick
Wormhole

Train Depot/Rozay All Day

Elsewhere

12
pm

Movie Matinee
Train car at YAAL
Family friendly movie time in a
shaded train car. Bring a
hammock and your own
snacks!
until 4 pm

2
pm

Electrolyte Café
Train Depot
Daily afternoon relaxation,
hydration (Non-alcoholic
electrolyte drinks) and
community time with art and
music.
until 4 pm
Rozay All Day
DIScombobulation Station
Rozay All Day (Feed Store)
Come get discombobulated!
Don your pinkest pink, and
come play with us as our DJs
spin us out of sorts. Bar serving
Frozay, Rosé, and whatever
else our discombobulated
brains feel like.
until 7 pm

SMASH LAB Early Rounds
@ Smash Lab Barn
See Friday event for more details. Early hours of getting
smashed or smashing! Many choice ways to get your
smash on. Come by earlier in the burn to get in the know!
This session of Smash Lab will have a special emphasis on
live art.
until 4 pm
Vietnamese Iced Coffee Experience
VICE Bus
Enjoy refreshing Vietnamese Iced Coffee with a full
experience of music, Tarot Readings and a popular social
gathering.
until 3 pm

4
pm

Center Camp/ Arcadia

Church of the Fucking Unicorns

until noon

first night of Sunburn? Then
come give your body the gift of
yoga surrounded by dulcet
soundscapes, led by Diane.
People are encouraged to bring
yoga mats, towels or blankets
to stretch on.
until 12 pm

Whiskey Swap
Center Camp
Come bring a whiskey or bourbon you like
or would like to try. I'll have some bottles I
like or would like to try. Let's swap shots!
You could come away with a new favorite.
Don't forget your cup! LNT
until 5 pm

Mad Hatter’s High Tea
WTPA
A Mad Hatter’s tea party for a mad world! Travel down the
rabbit hole and join us for “high” tea, a wonderland of
CBD-infused drinks, hookah smoking, and sweets. Delve
into collegial or nonsensical conversation. Be courageous
but don't be an asshole or you may be accosted by a
hookah smoking caterpillar or confronted by the camp
Cheshire cat.
**3:32 until 5:13 pm**

Spaghetti Taco/ Trick
Wormhole
5
pm

6
pm

7
pm

Prom Fairytale Fantastic
Spaghetti Taco
Here is your chance to be
the prince/ princess you are
deep down inside! ( cross
dressing encouraged)
until 8 pm

Center Camp/ Arcadia
Among the Evergreens & The Infinite
Cosmos
Arcadia
A holographic vision of a past long gone,
and a shimmering future yet to come. The
soundwaves of the universe, the mighty
rushing of rivers, birdsongs of the bounding
and verdant groves from the wild forest.
Steer your weary bones to the Arcadia
Saloon and join us for an evening of magic,
music, and virtual projection. The
performance of a lifetime featuring the one
and only Jonny Evergreen.
**4:30** until 5:30 pm
The Groove Selector w/ Trillbot
Arcadia
Influenced by hip hop, disco, soul, jazz, and
electronic compositions - come feel the
groove and get baptized in the waves of
funk. Corrales' very own TrillBot will bring
his musical creations to life on the Arcadia
Saloon stage. Featuring live guitar, DJ
decks, effects pedals and vocals. Lay back
and enjoy the groove.
**5:30** until 6:30 pm
Nightshift - The Sunset Reverie - Live Tunes
& Refreshments
Arcadia
Join us for a mystical serenade in Arcadia Witness The Bellowing Horns of New
Orleans, The Breakbeats from the East
Coast, The Shimmering Stars of Corrales, a
taste of The Endless Pines from the
Evergreen State, and if you’re lucky: live
dance by none other than Valeria Ramon of
the Emerald City! Point your sails toward

Church of the Fucking Unicorns

Train Depot/Rozay All Day

Elsewhere
PedEx
The Jail
It's a burner run post office! Everyone is welcome to write
letters and/or help deliver mail!
until midnight

Spaghetti Taco/ Trick
Wormhole

Center Camp/ Arcadia

Church of the Fucking Unicorns

Train Depot/Rozay All Day

Elsewhere

Arcadia and join us as the Tempest Winds
merge our fates. (Live Band &
Refreshments)
until 10 pm
Kissing Booth!
You know what it is. Camp Arcadia brings
back a classic.
West porch of Arcadia
8
pm

Brendangerous Sunset at
the Wormhole
Wormhole will be opening
for the evening (and every
night), beginning with a set
by Brendangerous, for
whoever wants to take
their night trip to
Wormhole comfort.
Trick Wormhole
**8:15 **until 11 pm

9
pm

Mr. Anderson DJ set
Spaghetti Taco

10
pm

bRain’s SBank Heist
Get down with Dj Brain as
he takes over Spaghetti
Taco’s Stage.
until 12 am
Napkin Math DJ set
Spaghetti Taco

11
pm

Hex Machina Ceremonious fire lighting
Hex Machina, #8 on the map
Due to current SF country fire restrictions, in lieu of our
traditional effigy burn, join us for a
Saturday night sundown gathering at Hex Machina’s
ceremonious fire lighting. An interactive sculpture for
providing solace.
No Sleep Hotel
This hotel lobby checks you into the dream world from the
waking world.
**Sundown** (~8:30pm) until the guests and staff retire
Black Mass Dance Party
dost thou wish to dance
deliciously? come dance your
soul away with us! dark techno
& darkwave DJs + custom
visuals, deep into the night...
until 2 am

SMASH LAB Sunset Edition
@ Smash Lab Barn
Bonus Round Smash Lab. Visit
us Friday to get in the know.
until 4 pm

Highlighter Barbie and Popsicle Princesa Work It Out Party,
followed by Naughty Nights Burlesque (pt. 2)
In case you missed the noise complaint causing show last
year, this year we are bringing you TWO striptease
delights! Enough to go around for everyone, and then
some.
The Saloon
until 10 pm
Frick Frack Black Jack
The Saloon
til late

Spaghetti Taco/ Trick
Wormhole

Center Camp/ Arcadia

12
am

1
am

Church of the Fucking Unicorns

Train Depot/Rozay All Day

Elsewhere

Rammin your Ramen
We will be feeding the masses
with only the best Ramen in
town - bring utensils and
vessels to be served to warm
you up for that night out (starts
just after Saturday Night into
Sunday).
until 1:30 am
bRain's Bank Heist Latenight
Spaghetti Taco

2
am

Creature Hour
Live ambient soundscapes
until 3 am

** denotes off-hour time

Ongoing events: Sanctuary open tea 12-4 pm and late night harm reduction space 8 pm to 4 am (8pm to 8 am Saturday night/Sunday morning)
All weekend: BYOC and serve yourself hot coffee at Center Camp | Phone charging and costume shopping at HOLE Camp (open camping sector)

SUNDAY 7/3
9
am

Spaghetti Taco/ Trick Wormhole
Shaken Not Stirred
Trick Wormnole
Cold brew coffee bar supplying Sunburners
with their daily caffeine fix. Cold brew mixed
drinks and chai.
until 12 pm

Church of the Fucking Unicorns

Train Depot

Elsewhere

10
am

11
am

12
pm

1
pm

Spaghetti Taco/ Trick Wormhole
Raunchmoninov
Trick WormHole
The Trick Worm Hole goes down-tempo - but
high-brow - as we amuse ourselves to classical
music in our finest lingerie. Bring your most
unabashedly audacious undergarments and
come ready for libations, croquet, and
highfalutin conversation.
until 12 pm

Church of the Fucking Unicorns

Train Depot

Pink Pancake Brunch
The Fucking Unicorns invite you to don your pink
outfits (or borrow from us) and come to the
Church courtyard for mimosas, pancakes and
real maple syrup, and bacon (of course). We will
have Bocci Ball and Unstable Unicorns, as well as
a unicorn or two spinning some tunes to get your
tails shaking.
until 3 pm

Elsewhere

Percussive Massages by Emile
Arcadia Porch
15 minute sessions
until noon

High Noon D & D
Train Depot
Pop-up Dungeons and Dragons
campaign with Dungeon
Master Blaz. Character options
provided for this one time
game or bring your own! Kid
and Adult Friendly.
until 4 pm
Let’s talk about Intersectionality and privilege
Rozay All Day (Feed Store)
Join Lola La Bruja in a discussion about race, class, gender, and how
we can leverage our positions of privilege and power to help create
equitable spaces for others.
until 2 pm

Spaghetti Taco/ Trick Wormhole
2
pm

3
pm

Train Depot
Electrolyte Café
Train Depot
Daily afternoon relaxation,
hydration (Non-alcoholic
electrolyte drinks) and
community time with art and
music.
until 4 pm

Elsewhere
Rozay All Day REcombobulation Station
Rozay All Day (Feed Store)
Had all the fun? Mosey on through our REcombobulation Station.
Kick up your heels; lay yourself down. Hydrate and chill. Daydrink
and dance. Get misted, body buffed, and complimented on your
good human skills. Get served; get swerved. Bring your cup &
rainbow gear. Cheers!.
until 5 pm

Rainbow Pride Parade
VICE Bus
A celebration parade of Rainbow Pride Unity for All; starting at the
VICE Bus and proceeding through town.
until 4 pm
Emerald City Showcase: POZE
Arcadia
A voice as tender as the longing between two hearts and a
thousand miles. Fingers as fast as the old Quickdraw outlaws that
used to roam around these parts. Eyes forever scanning the crimson
horizon for those speckles of stardust that set fire to their golden
heart all those years ago. Come witness the blaze & the glory and
hang your hat awhile, pardner. Capture those ephemeral sights and
sounds with us.
until 6 pm

5
pm

6
pm
7
pm

Church of the Fucking Unicorns

HP Dubkraft DJ set
Spaghetti Taco
Nada Rosa ~ Igniting the Psychedelic Cosmic Soul - Live Music,
Dance + Projection Art
Arcadia
Seattle darlings Nada Rosa will be bringing you an explosion of surftinged cosmic soul with a dash of latin rhythm and improvised
dance by none other than Valeria Ramon of the Emerald City. Take
a spin around the hardwood dancefloor of Arcadia and enjoy our
special boozy potion Tequila Dreamsss as we soar through the

Spaghetti Taco/ Trick Wormhole

8
pm

10
pm

Sunday Sunset
Trick Wormhole
Sunday night Sunset set at the Wormhole to
open up the night!
**8:30** until 10 pm
Rainbow Nipple Lounge movie night and
cuddle puddle
Rainbow Nipple Lounge at Spaghetti Taco
until 2 am

Church of the Fucking Unicorns

Train Depot

Elsewhere
sunset into the electric night. (Featuring projection art, live light
shows, and a sprinkle of that desert magic).
Don't miss it!
until 10 pm
Kissing Booth!
You know what it is. Camp Arcadia brings back a classic.
West porch of Arcadia
No Sleep Hotel
This hotel lobby checks you into the dream world from the waking
world.
**Sundown** (~8:30pm) until the guests and staff retire

Ongoing events: Sanctuary open tea 12-4 pm and late night harm reduction space 8 pm to 4 am (8pm to 8 am Saturday night/Sunday morning)
All weekend: BYOC and serve yourself hot coffee at Center Camp | Phone charging and costume shopping at HOLE Camp (open camping sector)

